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after that emergency blows over, to reinvest all of that money. Our
study showed that such a situation has never existed up to the present
time. What does our study show? We have analyzed the portfolio
turn-over of a great many companies. 111 a sense this 150-percent
ratio is arbitrary, as any percentage is arbitrary. What we tried to do
was to t,ake u big cross section of the industry and see what their portfolio turn-over was, and then on such reasonable ground to say:
"If you trade above that you are a tradlng corporat~on. If you trade
below that you are an investment company."
We made an analysis for the years 1936 through 1939 for 23 coinpanies, 9 open-end companies and 14 closed-end companies.
Using the formula that we devised we found that there were only
2 companics that had a portfolio turn-over ratio of 150 percent. That
percentage cannot be unreasonable, Senator, if only 2 companies out
of 23 active companies exceeded that ratio.
I n 1936 to 1938 there were 4 companies, and in 1937 there werc 7
such companies which exceeded 100 percent. In 1939 there were
only 2. So that in 1939 there were only 2 companies of the 23 which
exceeded 100 percent, and our limit is 150 percent.
What is the other situation? We made an arlalysis for the year
1935 of 134 companies, Senator. Of these there were only 21 which
had portfolio turn-orer ratios of over 150 percent. That is a comparatively small number; and we say that if you have more than that
turn-over you ought not to bear the label of a diversified investment
company. There ought to be a disclosure that the company is a
trading corporation
Since 1935, 5 of these 21 companies have been liquidated.
Let me give you some illustrations. I will omit names. There
was 1 company which had "tmding corporation" in its name a ~ its
~ d
portfolio ratio for the year 1935 was 1,558.4 percent. That mearls i t
turiv.xl over its portfolio 15 times in 1 year, Senator. I t bought and
sold securities of an aggregate value 15 times greater than its average
assets.
Then we li:d another company whose portfolio turn-over ratio was
1,376 percent.
Another one was 991; another was 978; and this one had the name
British Type Investors. A person buying that security thought he
was buying into a company which was comparable to the investment
trust institutions in Great Britain; but he walked into a company
.
which turned over its portfolio 10 times in 1 year.
Similarly, down the line until you come to the last one, which had a:
portfolio turn-over ratio of 154 percent.
Senator WAGNER.
On the radio I have noticed that speakers often
say "The index here is so and so." The average person does not know
what he is talking about. I think you might help by jnst giving the
figures, that the cash assets are so much and the sales represent,
so much
Mr. SCHENKER.
Assuming that a company has $100,000,000 of
assets, that means, under this formula, that he can do any one of 8
variety of things. He. can sell $75,000,000 of securities, or he can
buy $75,000,000 of securities in 1
. He can sell $50,000,000 and
buy $100,000,000 So that he can uy and sell securities in an amount
equal to %150,000,000during that year. If he exceeds that, then he
has no right to call hirnself a diversified investment company.
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Senator ?VAGNER.And the assets are $100,000,000?
Yes, sir. The industry probably will say-and I
Mr. SCHENKER.
am not depreciating it-"That is all right. You tell us we cannot bear
the label of diversified investment company if we exceed 150 percent.
But what would probably happen if thereis an emergency? If T have
to buy more than 150 percent I violate the law and therefore 1may
have committed a crime, wlule in thc Revenue Act the only consequence is that we lose the tax preference."
I anr not univindful of that, and I think that possibly the language
of this provision require3 n little more consideration. That is why we
tdlouglit the industry would come in with suggestions. But I do not
think there can be any compromise with the principle, Senator, that
if a company is going to be a trading company it ought to be known
to the public as a. trading company. Is that clear?
Senator IV ~ G N E R . Yes; that is clear.
Also, a diversified investment company is a comMr. SCHENKER.
pany which can only have one class of securities outstanding, and it
does not control or own any voting security issued by another investment compmy. That means n diversified investrrlent company is a
company which diversifies its investments, has a simple capital structure, is not pyramided above any other inrestnlent company and does
not turn over its portfolio excessively. There is tlie added reservation, however, that if they feel that thcy can contribute capital to
industry up to 15 percent of their assets, they are not subject to the
provision that they cannot own more than 5 percent of the sec~~rities
of corpors'I t'lons.
That, to our wind, a t least conforms t.o what the popular concept
rand our concept of what a diversified investment company is. I t
shoilld be diver~ified. I I sliould be an investment. I t should 11ot be
speculating. I t should have a simple capital structure. It sliould not
be pyramicled on any other investment company.
Now, wc go on to say that another type of company is the securities
tratling company. T l ~ist a company whic.11conforms to the requirements of ti diversified investment company insofar as they relate to
not having more than 5 percent of its assets in another company and
not more than 5 percent of the outstanding secur$ies of an issuer.
The last classification we have is the secuntles finance company.
If anybody feels, Senator, that his management is such that he cannot
be llamstrurir by limitations, the orrly thing he has to do is to register
as a securitjei: finance company and tell the public, "I am not linlited
to tlie extent to which 'I can turn over the portfolio and I am not
limited a s to t h e percentage of securities cf con~paniesI can invest,
in and the extent to which I cnn invest in a particular company."
But we say that if he wants to bear the label of a diversified investment company, and if he wants to bear the label of a securities trading
corporation, t1:en he has got to meet these bnsic elementary requirements. If he does not want to be subject to these restrictions, if he
wants to be 2hle to invest in any security at any time anywhere a t
any rate in any company in any country, he can. do it, hrceuse the
last clause relates to t h e securities finance ccmpanies.
But u e do say that "In your registration statement you shoilld
tell the public what your fundamental investment policy is, so that
a person can be apprised, even though you are in that brcnd category-secnritirs fi+mcc cornp~mies- as to substnntially % hat type of actiritp
you are going to carry on. If you undertake that type of activity in

the first instance, you cannot change that fundamental activity orernight without telling pour stockl~oldersand getting their approvd."
Senator KAGNER.
It js 1 o'clock now, Mr. Schenker.
Mr. SCHENKER.
Can we go on a little while this afternoon, if you
are not getting bored?
I think n e might go on perlraps. Wc will take
Senator TAGXER.
5~ recess until 2:30 t l k afternoon.
(Whereupon, a t 1 p. m., a recess was taken until 2:30 p. m. of the
same clay.)
-<FTER RECESS

The subcommittee resumed a t 2:30 p. m. on the expiration of the
recess.
n
of the subcommittee). Thc subco~nSenator W l ' r ~ ~ c(chairman
mitt,cc will rcsurnc. you may proccecl, Mr. Schenker.
FURTHER STATEMENT OF DAVID SCHENKER, COUNSEL %OR THE
INVESTMENT TRUST STUDY, SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE
COMMISSION, WASHINGTON, D. C.
Mr. SCHENKER.
Now-, Senator Wagner, in cormection with dirersifirtl ~ n v w t n ~tc compan~cs---n
Senator W ~ G N E (interposing).
R
Please keep your voice up so all
may hcar y o u
Air. SCHENKER.
P:lrdon me. There is one additional nspcct I
would llke tn iiidicatc, uilder the Delaware Corporation Law a
company cannot rctlceril its own stocks unless it is a special stock.
Thercforc~most companies which are opm-cnd investment companies
that arc3 orgmnizcd m D~l21u-aremay ha\ e to issue a small amount
of common stock, n small block of common stock, so that they may
issue ~l,grcnt number of stocks which they can sell to the public
which can be redcumahlc. That is a technical aspect for ~vhichwe
hnrc made provision m tllc hill.
Now, on page 11 of the bill, subsection (c) of section 5 , is a provision
to accommodnte for this type of situation. A company may have 5
percent of its assets in the securities of one company, and then because
of market appreciation in that security, arid the appreciation in the
remaining securities in its portfolio at u particular point of time,
this original b l ~ ~ofl istock may constitute more than 5 percent of the
assets of the company.
Now, that increase of p~rcentngein the total value of the portfolio
was not due to the fact t h t the company bought more securities, but
w a s due to the fact that the market appreciated. And this provision,
(c), has be-11 recommended to nccommodate that situation.
Tlre company does not lose its status as a diversified irivestnient
company mme~el~
by reason of the fact that the value of its holtlings
increased because of mnrket n ppreeintion.
Otl~erwiscyou would get tlii-2 situation: An investment company has
Y.i,000,000 01 assets. Let u s say the investment company has a block
of portfol~osrcurities of a sinplc issup. Now, let me stop for a minute,
let u s say n blwk of stock \vo:-th $50,000.
Senator J%--~GxER.TT7ell, wl~icllis it?
It is $50,000.
hlr. SCHENKER.
Senator T A G N E R-411
. right; go ahead.
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M r . SCHENKER.
They bought a block of stock that gives them
$50,000. They do not violate any provision in respect to their being
a diversified investment company. They do not buy another single
share of that stock, but tho market price of those shares goes up SO
that the block of stock is worth we will say $60,000. Well, they do
not lose their status as a diversified investment company even though
this stock now is worth more than 5 percent of their total assets.
They only lose their status as a diversified investment c,ornpany by
virtue of their purchasing additional securities to the extent of more
than 5 percent.
Senator WAGNXR.
I see.
NOW,the next provision is (d) of section 5 . You
Mr. SCHENKER.
will probably hear a little about that. That is the one which says:
T h e Commission shall have authority--

Senator WAGNER(interposing). NThat page of tlie bill are you on?
Mr. SCHENKER.
Page 11.
Senator WAGNER.YOUmay go ahead.
Mr. SCHENKER.
That section provides:
The Commission shall have authority, by rules and regulations in the public
interest, or for the protection of investors, to make further classificatiolls and
subclassifications of investment companies according to organization, capital structure, nature of assets, amount of assets, investment policy, character of business
done, or any one or more other characteristics which the Commission deems significant and which are consistent with the definitions contained in this section and
section 4.

Now, superficially that'looks like a very broad power vested in the
Commission, and the language would indicate that. But there are
several observations I want to make with respect to that language.
I n the first place, that docs not give the Commission one iota of
power to impose new liabilities or obligations, or subject ixw classes of
people, to the purview of !his language. This is a reservou of power
in the Commission to relieve people.
Oh, I am sorry-I am tjhi&ing of another section. This provision
here is no wise relates to any restrictions which t'he Coin~nissioncan
impose with respect to the investn?ents the companies make.
Now, some may try to construe it that way. If tlm language is not
clear on that point maybe i t ought to be tightened up.
What this provision says is this: You take the broad reservoir of
t h e third type of company whic,h includes every other t.ype of company: You may get situations where you may further wamt to
subdivide that class so that the purpose, the activities, and the nr~ture
of the company would be made more dear to the investing public.
Let me give you a case: We talk about diversified investment companies. You take even the first class, and ordinarily in the popular
mind the term "diver~ifietlinvestment ccrmpany" connotes that they
are not limited-in their inve+mentmsto a part'icular industry hut that
they ca,n go into a cross-sectlon of securities representing every type of
industry in this coitntrv. But there are some mvestmcnt companies
which, although they comply with the provision that no more than
5. percent of their asse,ts shall be in one ~orporat~ion,
and no mole of
that securities corpora.tion should be owned by the investment trust,
have limited their investmmts to special indust,ries. You have companies which specialize in chemical stocks, and I linow hlr. Eherstadt
will not take urnbrago a t this if I use his cmlpwny as an esnmple.
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The c h c m i d fund, that means he invests subst'antidly all his funds in
chemical stocks even t'hough he 'omplies with the requirement that
not more than 5 percent of his m0ne.y shall be in one company and not
more t,han 5 percent of one company's securities shall be owned by
him.
Now, if that type of company should prove to be perhaps misleading
t,o the investor in t ' l ~ athat
t
company has a general label "diversified
investment company," and i t really is not a broad diversified company
but specializes in chemical stocks, then the Cornnlission says: "By
rules and regulat,ions, we can c,rea,te1~ new class in which you wdl call
yourselves n specialized investment company."
Senator WAGSER.Would tbat be so if no more than 5 percent was
invested in any one chemical company and no more than 5 percent
of the chemical company was owned by them?
Mr. SCHENKER.
That is correct.
Senntor WAGNER.
YOUw o ~ l dstill say that that would not be, in the
ordinary sense, n diversified investnlent company?
Mr. SCHENKER.
Under the present definition, that would be classified ns that.
Semtor WAGNER.
I mean, what would be the ground of your excluding that? Because it dealt only in chemical stocks?
Mr. SCHENRER.
That is right; it is a diversified company in a siogle
intlust'ry, but it is not diversified as to industnes.
Sennt,or WAGNER.
I just wondered why that would not be diversified. There might be different cllcmical companies dealing in tlifferent chemicals that woulcl bc foreign to one aijother, as different as a
stee,l corpora.t'ion.
Mr. SCHEXKER.
The present bill calls t'hem a diversified investment
c,ompany. They are not excluded from the cluss. IIowever, you may
rccognize, Senator, t:hnt at t,he same time you will get, as you have
gotten in the past, investment companies which were diversified in
different companies in one inclust'ry, as distinguished frorn companies
in different industries, and that is the purpose of this section.
Must they take t'he initiative?
Senator WAGNER.
Mr. SCHENKER.
No; the only t,liing i t says is t)hat a t some future
time, if the Commission feels it is to the iuterest of t,he public or for
the prote,ction of investors, the Cornmission shall have the power to
make further classificat'ions und subclassifications.
All right,.
Senator WAGNER,
MI'. SCHENRER.
And we say, "which the Coxnlnission deems
significarit and which are consistent with the definitions contained in
this section and section 4."
You cannot visualize the cornbination of con1,panies that may be
attempted. For instance, assume that that company I told you
a.bout has automobile paper in its portfolio. If experience proves
that the protection of the investor requires that that type of company
bear ~1 special label, section (d) will give the Commission the power to
create that type of company, and he would have to classify as that
t,ype of company.
That is the only sig+ficance of that provision. I t is not intended
to tell them where to invest their money, how to invest their money,
and with whom to invest their money. We say that a t some future
time i t may be desirable, for the protection of the investors, to have
n subdivision of t>hethree primary classific,ations that we have at t,he
present time. That is the signficance of subsection (d).

Now, section 6 deals with exemptions and sags:
The following investinent companlcs are exempt. from every provision of this
title except section 7 (d).

Secbion 7 (d) is the section \\hich says that an investment company,
unIrss it is ~ ~ g k t W ( ' cannot
d,
p u b l i c l ~offcr sccul.itic>s.- Now, what con~panicsare jnclndrci within this category? First,
you have a company whicll is not orgnni~crlunder t l ~ claws of the
United States or of a Statc. T h a t nlcnns tliat a foreign corporntlon
has got a complctc e x c r n p t h cxcept that he cannot sell his sccurities
in tliis country.
Now, u c had to take that a p p ~ m c h ,Senator, because you nlny
have n foreign corporation whlcli has not sold secnritirs in this
country, yet wants to buy securities on t h r Kew York Stock Elclinngc. We say that a forc4gu invcstmrnt trust, nlthollgh it has
not any s~cnritirsm this country, should not he dcp~ivedof the use
of the New York Stock Esch:~ngcand Kew Yorl.; Curb
You nluy ask, Why don't you Ict foreign corporations rpgistr>r? We
do r ~ o t pcrnlit forcyn corporations to register in this bill. The
answer t u that is tliat he rnay rcji~stcr. As a foreign corporation, WP
would not 11avc. any jurisdiction over him, so he will get thc bcncfit
of bclng a registrrc4 company, wl~icllmav or rnay not llelp him in
his sales talk up in C:~nedn, and yet not be subject to the provisions
of this bill. So u-c say, wit11 rc7spect to foreign investment companies, you arc exempt from the probisions of this act, you cannot sell
your swuritics in this country, ~ n c you
l
cannot be n registered invcstmrnt conipnny ~ i n Illis
d ~ hill.
Now, paragraph (3) exempts an in>estrnen t company which is
orgmized under the laws of, and having its principal office and place
of business in, Alaska, ETawaii, Puerto Rico, the Philippine Islands,
the Canal Zcne, the Virgin Tslands, et cetera. That is a similar
problem. I t is not that yon do not have jurisdictio~~
over tbern;
they are so distant from Anierjca that the policing ?speck are quite
difticult. We have that problem in connection with exchanges in
these islands, and so forth.
I t says yoti are exempt. However, you are not exenipt if you try
publicly to sell your seci~rit~ies
in this country. As long as you lirnit
the sale of ~ o l l rs ecurities to these territories, then yo11 are exempt.
If you want to sell your securities in the United States, then you have
to register.
Now, the third paragraph exempts conipanies wliicll a t the time
of tile enactment of this lerklation, if i t be enacted, are in receivership. Those companies are exenipt. However, if they go into receivership after enactment of the title, then the Cornmissiori has s a n e
juristtiction with respect to them.
Kou-, subsection (d) on page 13 makes provision to. grant the Commisqion potvcr to exempt employee securities companies. Xow, these
employee securities companies exist in great variation. You have
got the type of employees securities .company which is virtually an
eleemosynnry institution, yhich the mvestnicnt coinpnny sets u p as
a sort of saviilgq plan for 111seinl?lopees. and, on the o t l ~ hand,
~r
you
may h a v c n situation hke the Robson Elnploye~sCo , which 1%-asnot
so cleeino~~nary-at least. lrom the point of view of the emplopqes.
Now, the only way you ran deal with that problem is by mali!ng
an npplication with the Commission and the Co~rlniissionstuclpmg

the situation. If i t feels that i t is of the character of category A,
then the Commission is empowered to exempt i t either fully or under
conditions, or to impose upon i t such conditions as the Commission
feels necessary in the puhlic intercst or for the protection of the
investor.
Now, we come to provision ol subsection (c), and that is the one
I started to discuss a little bit before. That one says:
The Commission, by rnles and regulations upon its own motion, or by order
upon application, may conditionally or urrcondit~oilally exeinpt any person,
wcurity, or trar~sactlon,or an1 class or rlasses of person\, securit~es,or transactmns, from any plwision or prori+n? of this title or of any rule or regulation
thercnrlder, if and t o the extent that the Commission findb such exemption
necessary or appropriale in the pnblic interest and consistent with the protection
of ~nveitors.

That is the one that has this awful broad sound. As I started to
SLY before. this is the section which gives the Commission power not
to impose any new obligations or liabilities but to exclude either
tri~nsactionsor persons or classes of securiti~s,from the umbra of the

bill

Frankly, Senator-and
I have heard some rurr~blingsabout this
section-I cannot wlclerstnnd the difficulty with it. Now, yon will
probably hear some discwsion about the technical n a t i ~ r eof this
business and about the difficulty of making provisions for regulating
an industry which has so m m y variants and 70 many different t y ~ e s
of nctivities, and it is precisply to meet that sort of argument that
this provision is inserted.
you cannot possibly anticipate a transaction which you feel should
not come within any spccific provision of this bill, and you cannot
possibly anticipate any person who may or may not come nithin the
specific provisions of this bill.
Now, the fact of tlic. matter is that, in connection with the passage
of the Securitic.~ and Eschange Act of 1034-and I remember i t
quite distinctly-Richard
Whitney for hours talked a t the public
henlings on the bill and insisted that the Con~missiontake thnt power.
He said, "Why do yon want to hamstring yoursc.lvrs? You cannot
possibly anticipate things illat mav happen. If you run across n
situation that you feel is not within the purview of any particular
provision, you will be able to exempt it."
As Judge Healy said in his opening statement, the very first problem
that the Commission had was the registration of thousands of securities on the exchanges and the regulation of all the exchanges. I t had
to be done in a short period of time. If it were not for the fact that
the Commission had the power to exempt those t h a t were rt,gistered
a t the timc for a period of 60 days, it would have been in difficulty.
What they did was that anyone who as presently registered on the
exchange was exempted from the provisions of the bill for 60 clays,
and that gave us 60 days to work out the c'scmptions of the bill.
If go11 are going to look for bugaboos, you probably can find them,
but this i q written to meet those which are not anticipatory. This
says not thnt we can go out and bring nrw people undcr the act, not
that wc can impose new obligationq. The only thing that this provision says is-if
conditions exist or arise which mitnifcstly are
not I\ ithin the legislative intent of this lrgislntion, then t h C
~ ommission should be in a position to esarnpt those in that situation, and
the industry shonltl not be required to go to Congress to get a statutory
enactment to mcct that specific situation.
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Now, subsection ((I) implements subsections (b) and (c). As I
underst-and it, Senator, in connection with the Holding Company Act,
there were certain situations where an industrial corporation owned
its own generating plant. I am giving you this example as a hypothetical situation. Now, the Corn~nissiondid not want the company
which owned the generating plant to file an elaborate registration
statement, just because it was a holding company. Yct it found
itself in the position where it could not exempt the holding company
completely. I t did not want to exempt i t completely; yet i t could
not subject the holding company to provisions of the act without the
holding company first registering. That is the way that statute was
written. The Commission could only grant exemptions to a registered
holding company, so you had to registcr in the first instance before
i t could exempt you from the provisions.
'CVhat we are saying here is that if a situation like that exists we do
not want that company to register. Yet we feel thnt it should be
subject to some provisions of the bill. For. instance, if the Comnlission
felt that the employees' securities companies should not be required
to register, it could say, "This company does not have to be registered
provided there is no dealing between the conlpany and the inrestment
company; that is, the employer corporation shall not sell any securities
directly to the en~ploycccorporati!m."
Under this section, provision is rnnde that the company is. not
required to be registered in order to subject it .t? specific prorisions;
and, conversely, it rould relieve it fro111 all provisions, including registration, ant1 just subject it to those which they thought were particularly applicable Lo that company.
Now, section 7 is the section which is really the heart of the legislation, in that it says that no investnlexit company, unless i t is exe~npt
or unless it is registered, can use the mails or an instrumentality of
interstate commerce. An instrumentality of interstate commerce
includes the facilities of the securities exchange to sell portfolio securities or its own securit~es,to buy other securities, or buy back its own
securities.
An inl-estnlent romp?ny,, unless it is registered or exempt, cannot
engage in m y business in mterstate.commerce and it cannot control
any company which is engaged in Interstate commerce or uses the
mails or any instrumentality of interstate commerce.
Now, subsection (b) is a similar provision for the people who are
connected with fixed tiust,s.
Subsection (c), on page 36, says that no promoter of a proposed
investment trust shall usc the means of interstate commcrcc to sell
preorganizution certificates. That is a twhnicd problcm, Senator,
which becomes quite important in connection with this legislation,
because we say that no illvestment company can be rcgisteced with
us unless it has gat a t least $100,000 of assets. That means he-muld
Eave to raise $100,000 among his friends or by ph-ztx-~ffe+ing.--If
h e could raise the $100,000 in the prcorganization stage by Ypublic
offering, then we are not accomplishing anything. This subsection is
to insure that thc moneys raised in the prcorganization stage shall be
by private offering, rather than public oflering.

